The Alumni Records Update letter included in this mailing has the ID that you will need to login to the GrizzLink. This same ID was also included on the mailing label of your recent OU Magazines.

GrizzLink will make it easy for OU alumni to connect with each other through “blind e-mail” and a searchable alumni directory. Oakland University has over 74,400 alumni who live and work in every state in the United States and in many countries around the world. See the alumni map for a state-by-state view at www.oualumni.com.

The GrizzLink community will allow alumni to professionally network by posting business cards, resumes or employment opportunities; post and view online class notes and photos; update records; search job openings and much more.

Don’t be left out of the crowd! Join the nearly 24,000 alumni who have already sent us their e-mail addresses. Send an e-mail with your name and e-mail address to ouaa@oakland.edu.

To connect to the GrizzLink community, use the ID number on the address block of this Alumni Records Update. The PIDM ID number is directly above your name. This ID and your last name will allow you to securely login as a “First Time User.” Contact Linda Oliver in Alumni Relations at oliver@oakland.edu or (248) 364-6138 with questions.